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Inspection Summary
Inspection Summary

Exterior
Page 16 Item: 7

Receptacle/Wiring Outlet by front door appears to be wired incorrectly
Comments
(hot/neutral reversed)

Foundation
Page 18 Item: 3

Foundation
Windows

Basement window wells missing emergency escape
ladders. Recommend installing proper ladders to allow
for basement escape in case of fire.

Roof Comments

Ridge tile not secured

Electrical Panel
Comments

Improperly sized overcurrent protection - 50 amp breaker
installed for A/C unit. A/C manufacturer's label calls for 40
amp maximum sized breaker. Recommend replacement
to proper sized breaker by qualified electrician to avoid
possible damage to A/C equipment.

Roof
Page 21 Item: 2

Electrical
Page 36 Item: 3

Unprotected openings observed, - safety issue, children
could reach into panel and get shocked. Recommend
repair by a qualified electrician to avoid possible entry by
rodents/ damage to sheathing of conductors.

Interior Areas
Page 39 Item: 3

Sliding Door
Comments

Page 42 Item: 13 Smoke Detector
Comments

Self closing feature on back sliding door needs
adjustment/repair/lubrication to ensure that it operates
and latches correctly to enhance safety of occupants.
This is a safety concern with the pool in the backyard
with no safety barrier fence.
Smoke detector/s appear to be outdated, recommend
installing new detectors,preferably hard wired with
battery back-up for enhanced safety to occupants

Master Bath
Page 48 Item: 5
Page 48 Item: 8
Page 49 Item: 9

Master Bath
Plumbing
Comments
Master Bath
Whirlpool Tub
Comments
Master Bath Toilet
Comments

Evidence of active leak noted at drain on left sink.
Recommend repair by qualified plumber to avoid water
damage to cabinet etc.
Jetted bathtub pump controls not located at time of
inspection
Toilet bowl bolts that hold the toilet to the floor are
missing. This could cause the toilet to come loose from
the floor possibly causing injury and water damage.
Recommend repair by qualified plumber.

Bedrooms
Page 52 Item: 10 Bedroom Smoke
Detector
Comments

I highly recommend changing batteries in detectors twice
a year for piece of mind in a power outage situation. A
great way of remembering is at seasonal time changes.

Guest Bathrooms
Toby Karlquist
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Page 54 Item: 10 Guest Bath Toilet
Comments

1234 Every Street, Mesa, AZ
Toilet bowl bolts that hold the toilet to the floor are
missing. This could cause the toilet to come loose from
the floor possibly causing injury and water damage.
Recommend repair by qualified plumber.

Laundry
Page 57 Item: 9

Laundry Room
Plumbing
Comments

Missing cold water hookup for washing machine
connection

Pool
Page 60 Item: 3

Pool
Surface/Structure
Comments
Page 61 Item: 8 Electrical
Comments
Page 62 Item: 10 Filter
Type/Comments
Page 63 Item: 14 Timer Comments
Page 64 Item: 17 Pool Comments

Toby Karlquist

Broken suction screen noted on east sidewall
Ground/bonding wire not properly secured to equipment.
Suggest further evaluation by licensed electrician.
Visible leaking at pool plumbing
Missing plastic safety cover
Pool slide legs are not secured to deck and are missing
the hardware to secure them to the slide. Hardware for
handrails rusted/broken in several locations. Slide water
connection drips under slide. Highly recommend
repairs/review by qualified pool contractor.
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INTRODUCTION
I appreciate the opportunity to conduct this inspection for you! Please carefully read your entire
Inspection Report. Call me after you have reviewed your report, so we can go over any questions
you may have. Remember, when the inspection is completed and the report is delivered, I am still
available to you for any questions you may have, throughout the entire closing process.
The following report is based on an inspection of the visible portion of the structure; inspection may
be limited by vegetation and possessions. This report identifies specific non-code, non-cosmetic
concerns that I feel may need further investigation or repair. For your safety and liability purposes, I
recommend that licensed contractors evaluate and repair any critical concerns and defects. Please
note that this report is a snapshot in time of the condition of this home on the day I inspected it. I
recommend that you or your representative carry out a final walk-through inspection immediately
before closing to verify the condition of the property, using this report as a guide.
PURPOSE AND SCOPE
This document was prepared as a report of all visual defects noted at the time and date of the
inspection. It is not necessarily an all-inclusive summary, as additional testing or inspection
information/processes and analysis may be suggested. It is subject to all terms and conditions
specified in the Inspection Agreement.
It should be noted that a standard pre-purchase inspection is a visual assessment of the condition of
the structure at the time of inspection and is subject to day-to-day changes. The inspection and
inspection report are offered as an opinion only, of items observed on the day of the inspection.
Although every reasonable effort is made to discover and correctly interpret indications of previous or
ongoing defects that may be present, it must be understood that no guarantee is expressed nor
implied nor responsibility assumed by The Inspector, PLLC for the actual condition of the building or
property being examined.
This firm endeavors to perform all inspections in substantial compliance with the Standards of
Professional Practice set forth by the Arizona State Board of Technical Registration
(http://www.btr.state.az.us/regulations/home_inspectors.asp) along with the International Standards
of Practice for Inspecting Residential Properties set forth by the International Association of Certified
Home Inspectors. (www.nachi.org/sop.htm). The scope of the inspection is outlined in the Inspection
Agreement, agreed to and signed by the Client. Any acceptance or use of this inspection report shall
constitute acceptance of all the terms and Standards set forth by the state of Arizona Board of
Technical Registration Standards of Professional Practice. The conditions noted/stated in this
inspection report are for the sole purpose of identifying conditions which exist at the time of this
inspection. I cannot, and do not, imply or guess how long any item in this inspection report will serve
the purpose it was designed or manufactured for. Home Warranty insurance is for the unforeseen
future failure of a buildings fixtures, systems and components. Furthermore, any reported items
needing repair, service, or replacement, should be done by licensed contractors.
I inspect the readily accessible and installed components and systems of a property as follows: This
report contains observations of those systems and components that are, in the professional opinion
of the inspector authoring this report, significantly deficient in the areas of safety or function. When
systems or components designated for inspection in the Standards are present but are not
inspected, the reason the item was not inspected may be reported as well.
EXCLUSIONS AND LIMITATIONS
The inspection is supplemental to the Property Disclosure Statement. It is the responsibility of the
Client to obtain any and all disclosure forms relative to this real estate transaction. The client should
understand that this report is the assessment of a Licensed Home Inspector, not a professional
engineer, and that, despite all efforts, there is no way I can provide any guaranty that the foundation,
structure, and structural elements of the unit are sound. I suggest that if the client is at all
uncomfortable with this condition or our assessment, a professional engineer be consulted to
independently evaluate the condition, prior to making a final purchase decision.
This inspection is limited to any structure, exterior, landscape, roof, plumbing, electrical, heating,
Toby Karlquist
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foundation, bathrooms, kitchen, bedrooms, hallway, and attic sections of the structure as requested,
where sections are clearly accessible, and where components are clearly visible. Inspection of these
components is limited, and is also affected by the conditions apparent at the time of the inspection,
and which may, in the sole opinion of the inspector, be hazardous to examine for reasons of personal
or property safety.
This inspection will exclude insulation ratings, hazardous materials, retaining walls, hidden defects,
buried tanks of any type, areas not accessible or viewable, and all excluded items as described in
the Inspection Agreement. Inspecting for the presence of mold on surfaces and in the air is not a part
of the inspection.
The International Standards of Practice for Inspecting Residential Properties are applicable to all
residential properties. They are not technically exhaustive and do not identify concealed conditions or
latent defects. Inspectors are not required to determine the condition of any system or component
that is not readily accessible; the remaining service life of any system or component; determination of
correct sizing of any system or component; the strength, adequacy, effectiveness or efficiency of any
system or component; causes of any condition or deficiency; methods, materials or cost of
corrections; future conditions including but not limited to failure of systems and components; the
suitability of the property for any specialized use; compliance with regulatory codes, regulations, laws
or ordinances; the market value of the property or its marketability; the advisability of the purchase of
the property; the presence of potentially hazardous plants or animals including but not limited to
wood destroying organisms or diseases harmful to humans; mold; mildew; the presence of any
environmental hazards including, but not limited to toxins, carcinogens, noise, and contaminants in
soil, water or air; the effectiveness of any system installed or methods utilized to control or remove
suspected hazardous substances; the operating costs of any systems or components and the
acoustical properties of any systems or components.
Inspectors are not required to operate any system or component that is shut down or otherwise
inoperable; any system or component which does not respond to normal operating controls or any
shut off valves or switches. Inspectors are not required to offer or perform any act or service contrary
to law; offer or perform engineering services or work in any trade or professional service. I do not
offer or provide warranties or guarantees of any kind or for any purpose. Inspectors are not required
to inspect, evaluate, or comment on any and all underground items including, but not limited to,
septic or underground storage tanks or other underground indications of their presence, whether
abandoned or active; systems or components that are not installed; decorative items; systems or
components that are in areas not entered in accordance with the International Standards of Practice
for Inspecting Residential Properties; detached structures; common elements or common areas in
multi-unit housing, such as condominium properties or cooperative housing.
Inspectors are not required to enter into or onto any area or surface, or perform any procedure or
operation which will, in the sole opinion of the inspector, likely be dangerous to the inspector or
others or damage the property, its systems or components; nor are they required to move suspended
ceiling tiles, personal property, furniture, equipment, plants, soil, snow, ice or debris or dismantle any
system or component, or venture into confined spaces. Inspectors are not required to enter
crawlspaces or attics that are not readily accessible nor any area which has less than 36” clearance
or a permanently installed walkway or which will, in the sole opinion of the inspector, likely be
dangerous, inaccessible, or partially inaccessible to the inspector or other persons, or where entry
could possibly cause damage to the property or its systems or components. Inspector wants the
Client to know that he is not a licensed Professional Engineer or Architect, and does not engage in
the unlicensed practice of either discipline. Opinions contained herein are just that.
PERMITS/BUILDING CODE VIOLATIONS
If you are concerned about code violations or building permit information you should contact the City
Building Department the building is located in for further information.
RODENTS, VERMIN, AND PESTS
Vermin and other pests are part of our natural habitat, but they often invade buildings. Rats and mice
have collapsible rib cages and can squeeze through even the tiniest crevices. And it is not
uncommon for them to establish colonies within basements, crawlspaces, attics, closets, and even
Toby Karlquist
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the space inside walls, where they can breed and become a health-hazard. Therefore, it would be
prudent to have an exterminator evaluate the structures to ensure that it is rodent-proof, and to
periodically monitor those areas that are not readily accessible.
A WORD ABOUT CONTRACTORS
A common source of dissatisfaction with inspectors sometimes comes as a result of off-the cuff
comments made by contractors (made after-the-fact), which often differ from ours. Don’t be surprised
when someone says that something needed to be replaced when we said it needed to be repaired,
replaced, upgraded, or monitored. Having something replaced may make more money for the
contractor than just doing a repair. Contractors sometimes say, “I can’t believe you had this home
inspected and they didn’t find this problem.” There may be several reasons for these apparent
oversights:
Conditions during inspection - It is difficult for clients to remember the circumstances in the subject
property at the time of the inspection. Clients seldom remember that there was storage everywhere,
making things inaccessible, or that the air conditioning could not be turned on because it was 60°
outside. Contractors do not know what the specific circumstances were when the inspection was
performed.
The wisdom of hindsight - When a problem occurs, it is very easy to have 20/20 hindsight. Anybody
can say that the roof is leaking when it is raining outside and the roof is leaking. In the midst of a hot,
dry, or windy condition, it is virtually impossible to determine if the roof will leak the next time it rains.
Predicting problems is not an exact science and is not part of the inspection process. We are only
documenting the condition of the property at the time of the inspection.
A destructive or invasive examination - The inspection process is non-destructive, and is generally
noninvasive. It is performed in this manner because, at the time we inspected the subject property,
the Client did not own, rent, or lease it. A Client cannot authorize the disassembly or destruction of
what does not belong to them. If I spent half an hour under a sink, twisting valves and pulling on
piping, or an hour disassembling a furnace, I may indeed find additional problems. Of course, I could
possibly cause some problems in the process. And, therein lies the quandary. I want to set your
expectations as to what an inspection is, and what it is not.
Home Inspectors are generalists - We are not acting as specialists in any specific trade. The heating
and cooling contractor may indeed have more heating expertise than I do. This is because heating
and cooling is all he’s expected to know. Inspectors are expected to know heating and cooling,
plumbing, electricity, foundations, carpentry, roofing, appliances, etc. That’s why we’re generalists.
We’re looking at the “big picture” to give you the best possible evaluation of your potential new home.
RATING DEFINITIONS
The following definitions of comment descriptions represent this inspection report. Any
recommendations in this report to repair or replace suggests a second opinion or further inspection
by a qualified contractor and all costs associated with further inspection fees and repair or
replacement of item, component or unit should be considered before you purchase the property.
GOOD = I visually observed the item, component or unit and if no other comments were made then it
appeared to be functioning as intended allowing for normal wear and tear. It does not mean the item
is perfect, but does meet a reasonable standard on the day of the inspection.
FAIR = The item, component or unit is not functioning as intended or needs repair or maintenance by
homeowner/buyer or a qualified contractor, depending on the item and repair/maintenance required.
Items, components or units that can be repaired to satisfactory condition may not need replacement.
POOR = The item, component or unit will require immediate repair, replacement, is defective, not
functioning as intended, shows signs of excessive wear/damage or needs further inspection by a
qualified licensed contractor or qualified specialist. Items, components or units that can be repaired
to satisfactory condition may not need replacement.
Toby Karlquist
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S/H = Safety or Hazard Concern. The item, component or unit has a condition that is considered
harmful or dangerous due to its presence or absence. The risk may be due to damage, deterioration,
improper installation or a change in adopted construction standards and should be evaluated by a
qualified licensed contractor or qualified specialist.
N/A = NOT APPLICABLE. This item, component or unit is not in this home or is inaccessible at the
time of this inspection.
NOT INSPECTED = I did not inspect this item, component or unit and made no
representations of whether or not it was functioning as intended.
FYI = For Your Information. These are comments, explanations or definitions meant to inform or give
more information about and item, component or system.

Emergency/Important Info
1. Water shutoff location at house
Good
Fair
Poor
S/H
N/A
Location:
Main water shutoff for house located on southeast corner of house

2. Water shutoff location at street
Good
Fair
Poor
S/H
N/A
Location:
City water shutoff located in southeast corner of lot by street

Toby Karlquist
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3. Electric panel main breaker shutoff location
Good
Fair
Poor
S/H
N/A
Location:
Main electric shutoff located on east (front) side of house at top of
electric panel

4. Valve box locations
Good
Fair
Poor
S/H
N/A
Location:
Drip/sprinkler system valve box located on southwest corner by
garage.

Toby Karlquist
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5. Timer location
Good

Fair

Poor

S/H

N/A

Location:
Drip/sprinkler system timer located on east side of house by electric
panel

6. Sink water shutoff locations
Good
Fair
Poor
S/H
N/A
Location:
Water shutoffs for sinks located below sinks on back wall

Toby Karlquist
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7. Toilet water shutoff location
Good
Fair
Poor
S/H
N/A
Location:
Water shutoffs for toilets located on left side of toilets

8. Furnace filter location/size
Good
Fair
Poor
S/H
N/A
Location/Filter Size
Furnace filter #1 located in lower level hallway. Size 20" x 30" x 1"
Furnace filter #2 located in 2nd floor hallway ceiling. Size 20" x 30" x 1"

Toby Karlquist
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Furnace filter #1 located in lower level hallway. Size 20" x
30" x 1"

Furnace filter #2 located in 2nd floor hallway ceiling. Size
20" x 30" x 1"

Site
1. Grading/Drainage/Vegetation Comments
Good
Fair
Poor
S/H
N/A
Lot Type
X

Flat/Minimal Slope

Observations:
Tree planted too close to structure and presents potential damage to
foundation, siding, and/or roof. Recommend trimming tree back 12" to
18" to prevent damage to structure.

Tree planted too close to structure.

Toby Karlquist
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2. Privacy Wall Comments
Good
Fair
Poor
S/H
N/A
Materials:
X

X

Block
Wood
Metal

Observations:
Loose blocks.
Loose/damaged/missing boards.
Fencing/gates rusted.
Gate(s) locked - not tested.
Pool/spa/pond/water feature - suggest child safety provisions.

Toby Karlquist

Gate(s) locked - not tested.

Loose/damaged/missing boards.

Loose blocks.

Loose blocks.
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3. Driveway Comments
Good
Fair
Poor
S/H
N/A
Materials:
X

Concrete

Observations:
Concrete driveway appears to be in good condition with common
cracks noted.

4. Sidewalk Comments
Good
Fair
Poor
S/H
N/A
Materials:
X

Concrete

Observations:
Concrete sidewalk appear to be in good condition with common cracks
noted.

5. Patio Conditions
Good
Fair
Poor
S/H
N/A
Locations:
X

Backyard

Patio Materials:
Kool Deck surface

Observations:
Support posts show signs of deterioration. Recommend monitoring
load bearing posts and repair/replace before integrity becomes
compromised due to advanced corrosion.

Support posts show signs of deterioration.

Toby Karlquist
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6. Porch Condition
Good
Fair
Poor
S/H
N/A
Locations:
X

Frontyard

Materials:
Concrete

7. Fencing
Good

Fair

Poor

X

S/H

N/A

Observations:
Metal safety barrier fence noted on west end of pool. Metal support
posts rusted through on several posts. Suggest repair by qualified
fencing contractor to enhance safety of occupants.

Metal safety barrier fence noted on west end of pool. Metal support posts rusted through on several posts.

8. Lawn Sprinklers/Drip System Comments
Good
Fair
Poor
S/H
N/A
Details:
X

Home is equipped with an underground sprinkler/irrigation system.
Consult with qualified landscape contractor for operation instructions
and proper winterizing information. Sprinkler systems are not part of a
Home Inspection.
Valve location: Front southwest corner by garage.
Timer location: Front east side of house by electrical panel.

Observations:
Lawn sprinklers appear operational.
Back yard drip system did not operate at time of inspection.
Heads need attention.
Toby Karlquist
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Exterior
Inspection of exterior elements is limited to readily visible and accessible surfaces of the house
envelope and connected accessories as listed herein; elements concealed from view by any means
cannot be inspected. All exterior elements are subject to the effects of long-term exposure and
sudden damage from ongoing and everchanging weather conditions.
Style and material descriptions are based on predominant or representative components and are
provided for general information purposes only; specific types and/or material make-up is not
verified. Neither the efficiency nor integrity of insulated window units can be determined.
Furthermore, the presence/condition of accessories such as storms, screens, shutters, sun shades,
locks and other attachments or decorative items is not included, unless specifically noted. Additional
information on exterior elements, particularly windows/doors and the foundation may be provided
under other headings in this report, including the Interior/Rooms and Structural Components
sections.
NOTE: Inspection of exterior site elements and components is primarily intended to address the
condition of listed, readily visible and accessible elements immediately adjacent to or surrounding the
house for conditions and issues that may have an impact on the house. Elements and areas
concealed from view for any reason cannot be inspected. Neither the inspection nor report includes
any geological surveys, soil compaction surveys, ground testing, or evaluation of the effects of, or
potential for, earth movement such as earthquakes, landslides, or sinking, rising or shifting for any
reason. Information on local soil conditions and issues should be obtained from local officials and/or
a qualified specialist prior to closing.
In addition to the stated limitations on the inspection of site elements, a standard home inspection
does not include evaluation of elements such as underground drainage systems, site lighting,
irrigation systems, barbecues, sheds, detached structures, fencing, pools, spas and other
recreational items unless specifically noted. Additional information related to site component and
element conditions may be found under other headings in this report, including the Structural
Components section.
FYI: Minor settlement or “hairline” cracks in drives, walks or even foundations are normal to
properties of any age. They should, however, be monitored for expansion and sealed as necessary.
Vegetation too close to the home can contribute to root damage to the foundation, privacy walls,
sidewalks, patios, pool decks and driveways. Trees and shrubs planted too close to the home and
cause damage by the branches abrading the roof and siding, and leaves providing a pathway for
moisture and insects into the home.
Although rails are not required around retaining walls and drop-offs less than 30”, consider your own
personal needs and those of your family and guests. By today’s standards, spindles at decks and
steps should be spaced no more than 4” apart for the safety of children.

Toby Karlquist
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1. Structure Wall Comments
Good
Fair
Poor
S/H
N/A
Method:
X

Conventional Wood Framing
Stucco

Observations:
Recommend sealing all cracks and crevices to promote a tight building
structure which prevents water,insects and rodents from entering
structure. Recommend regular maintenance to maximize lifespan of
siding material.

Recommend sealing all cracks and crevices.

2. Trim Condition
Good

Fair

Poor

S/H

N/A

X

Trim Materials:
Stucco

3. Hose Bibb Condition
Good
Fair
Poor
S/H
N/A
Valve type:
X

Hose Bibb

Observations:
Hose bibbs appear operational at time of inspection

4. Vent Cover Comments
Good

Fair

Poor

S/H

N/A

X

Toby Karlquist
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5. Door Bell
Good

Fair

Poor

X

S/H

N/A

Observations:
Operated at time of inspection

6. Lighting Comments
Good
Fair
Poor
S/H
N/A
Observations:
X

Loose fixture noted and in need of tightening/repair on northwest
corner by rear garage door.

Loose fixture noted and in need of tightening/repair on northwest corner by rear garage door.

7. Receptacle/Wiring Comments
Good
Fair
Poor
S/H
N/A
Observations:
X

GFCI was tested on exterior outlets and operated correctly. GFCI reset
for exterior outlets located on back wall of garage.
Outlet on east side by electrical panel did not operate.
Outlet by front door appears to be wired incorrectly (hot/neutral
reversed)

Toby Karlquist
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8. Exterior Comments
Notes:
All surfaces of the exterior of the house should be inspected at least
semi-annually, and maintained as needed. Any exterior element defect
can result in leakage and/or subsequent damage. Exterior wood
elements and wood composites are particularly susceptible to waterrelated damage, including decay, insect infestation, and mold. The use
of proper treated lumber or alternative products may help minimize
these concerns, but will not eliminate them altogether. While some
areas of decay or damage may be reported, additional areas of concern
may exist, subsequently develop, or be discovered during repair or
maintenance work. Periodic caulking/resealing of all gaps and joints
will be required. Insulated window/door units are subject to seal failure,
which could ultimately affect the transparency and/or function of the
window.
Exterior components and conditions are subject to sudden change with
exposure to rain, wind, temperature changes, and other climatic
factors. Roof drainage systems and site/foundation grading and
drainage must be maintained to provide adequate water control.
Improper/inadequate grading or drainage and other site factors can
cause or contribute to foundation movement or failure, water infiltration
into the house interior, and/or mold concerns. All improved surfaces
such as patios, pool decks, walks, and driveways must also be
maintained to drain water away from the foundation. Any reported or
subsequently occurring deficiencies must be investigated and
corrected to prevent recurring or escalating problems.

Foundation
1. Foundation Type
Type:
Slab on Grade

Materials:
Poured Concrete Wall

2. Slab on Grade Comments
Good
Fair
Poor
S/H
N/A
Observations:
X

Visible perimeter appears satisfactory (normal cracks)
Interior not visible due to floor coverings - inspection limited
Stem wall paint/surface deteriorated

Toby Karlquist
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3. Foundation Windows
Good
Fair
Poor
S/H
N/A
Observations:
X

Screen missing/damaged
Basement window wells missing emergency escape ladders.
Recommend installing proper ladders to allow for basement escape in
case of fire.

Basement window wells missing emergency escape ladders.

4. Floor Joist/Beam
Good
Fair
Poor
S/H
N/A
Materials:
X

Not visible for identification

Observations:
Floor joists not visible for inspection due to wall/ceilings are covered
with drywall which prevents review of all structural members.

5. Basement Walls
Good
Fair
Poor
S/H
N/A
Observations:
X

Finished drywall
Common dents, dings and small holes noted.

6. Floor Comments
Good
Fair
Poor
S/H
N/A
Materials:
X

Carpet

Observations:
Sump pump located in pit inside of basement closet. Pump appears to
operate but automatic shutoff switch did not shut pump off at time of
inspection
Toby Karlquist
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7. Foundation Comments
Good
Fair
Poor
S/H
N/A
Notes::
Visible perimeter appears satisfactory with what I consider to be normal
cracks. These appear to be related to the curing process or common
settling of the foundation. Many of these types of cracks are the result
of the soil below the foundation expanding and contracting with rainfall
and the subsequent extended dry periods that we experience here in
the desert. As a Home Inspector I am a generalist. If there is a concern
about the foundation I suggest further review by a licensed structural
engineer.

Roof
The inspection of roofs and rooftop elements is limited to readily visible and accessible elements as
listed herein; elements and areas concealed from view for any reason including the the underlayment
cannot be inspected. This inspection does not include chimney flues and flue liners, or ancillary
components or systems such as lightning protection, solar panels, and similar elements unless
specifically stated. Element descriptions are provided for general information purposes only; the
verification of roofing materials, roof age, and/or compliance with manufacturer installation
requirements is not within the scope of a standard home inspection.
Issues related to roof or roofing conditions may also be covered under other headings in this report,
including the Attic section. It is highly recommended to ask the seller (if possible) about the age and
history of the roof and obtain roof documentation (if available). Roofs may leak at any time. Leaks
often appear at roof penetrations, flashings, changes in direction or changes in material. A roof leak
should be addressed promptly to avoid damage to the structure, interior finishes and furnishings. A
roof leak does not necessarily mean the roof has to be replaced.
It is impossible to inspect the total underside surface of the roof sheathing for evidence of leaks.
Evidence of prior leaks may be disguised by fresh interior paints and finishes. Leakage can develop
at any time and may depend on rain intensity, wind direction and other factors. I recommend an
annual inspection and maintenance of your roof to minimize the risk of leakage and to maximize roof
life. A home inspector is not required to walk on the roofing if deemed unsafe for any reason.

1. Inspection Method
How was roof inspected?
Walked roof

Toby Karlquist
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2. Roof Comments
Good
Fair
Poor
S/H
N/A
Method:
X

X

Combination Gable/Hip

Surface Type:
Concrete tile

Observations:
Normal maintenance required
Loose tiles noted
Mortar pack missing/damaged
Displaced sections
Recommend resealing perimeter edge above back patio roof
Exposed felt
Ridge tile not secured

Ridge tile not secured

Toby Karlquist
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Mortar pack missing/damaged

Exposed felt

Recommend resealing perimeter edge above back patio roof

3. Flashing Comments
Good

Fair

Poor

S/H

N/A

X

4. Vent Cap Comments
Good
Fair
Poor
S/H
N/A
Observations:
X

Functional

5. Gutter/Downspout Comments
Good
Fair
Poor
S/H
N/A
Observations:
X

Missing downspouts
Recommend extending downspouts to enhance drainage AWAY from
structure.

Toby Karlquist
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6. Soffit & Fascia Comments
Good
Fair
Poor
S/H
N/A
Materials:
X

Wood

7. Roof Comments
Notes:
The roof of the home was inspected and reported on with the above
information. While I make every effort to find all areas of concern, some
areas can go unnoticed. Roof coverings and skylights can appear to be
leak proof during inspection and weather conditions. My inspection
makes an attempt to find potential leaks but sometimes cannot. Please
be aware that I have your best interest in mind. Any repair items
mentioned in this report should be considered before purchase. It is
recommended that qualified contractors be used in your further
inspection or repair issues as it relates to the comments in this
inspection report.
NOTE: Most roofs have a finite life and could require replacement at
some point. In the interim, the seals at all roof penetrations and
flashings, and the water tightness of rooftop elements should be
checked periodically and repaired or maintained as required. Any roof
defect can result in leakage, mold, and subsequent damage. Conditions
such as hail damage or manufacturing defects or whether the proper
nailing methods or underlayment were used are not readily detectible
during a home inspection. Any gutters and downspouts will require
regular cleaning and maintenance. All chimneys and vents should be
checked periodically. In General, fascia and soffit areas are not readily
accessible for inspection; If not maintained, these components are
prone to decay, insect and pest damage, particularly with roof or gutter
leakage. If any roof deficiencies are reported, a qualified roofer or the
appropriate specialist should be contacted to determine what remedial
action is required. If the roof inspection was restricted or limited due to
roof height, weather conditions, or other factors, arrangements should
be made to have the roof inspected by a qualified roofer, particularly if
the roofing is older or its age is unknown.

Attic
1. Attic Access Comments
Good
Fair
Poor
S/H
N/A
Observations:
X

Location 1: Master bedroom closet

Toby Karlquist
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Location 1: Master bedroom closet

2. Construction Type
Materials:
Engineered truss system with OSB sheathing
Entered - Partially accessible (Inspection limited)

3. Insulation Comments
Good
Fair
Poor
S/H
N/A
Materials:
X

Blown in insulation

Depth:
8"-10" inches

Observations:
8" to 10" of blown-in insulation located throughout attic

Toby Karlquist
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8" to 10" of blown-in insulation located throughout attic

8" to 10" of blown-in insulation located throughout attic

8" to 10" of blown-in insulation located throughout attic

4. Duct Work Comments
Good
Fair
Poor
S/H
N/A
Observations:
X

Functional

5. Exhaust Vent Comments
Good

Fair

Poor

S/H

N/A

X

6. Attic Plumbing Comments
Good
Fair
Poor
S/H
N/A
Observations:
X

Most not accessible due to insulation and lack of access to area

7. Attic Electrical Comments
Good
Fair
Poor
S/H
N/A
Observations:
X

Most not accessible due to insulation
Toby Karlquist
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8. Attic Structure Comments
Good
Fair
Poor
S/H
N/A
Observations:
X

Roof structure appears to be in good condition with no visible evidence
of water stains or structural issues in the areas that I had access to.

9. Attic Ventilation Comments
Good
Fair
Poor
S/H
N/A
Observations:
X

Gable vents installed
Soffit vents installed

10. Vent Screen Comments
Good
Fair
Poor
S/H
N/A
Observations:
X

The vent screens that I could see appear to be clean and unobstructed.

11. Attic Comments
Notes:
Not all areas of the roof structure where visible for inspection due to
limited/no access.

Garage
Inspection of the garage is limited to readily visible and accessible elements as listed herein.
Elements and areas concealed from view cannot be inspected. More so than most other areas of a
house, garages tend to be filled with storage and other items that restrict visibility and hide potential
concerns, such as water damage or insect infestation.
A normal home inspection does not include an evaluation of the adequacy of the fire separation
assemblies between the house and garage, or whether such assemblies comply with any specific
requirements.
Inspection of garage doors with connected automatic door operator is limited to a check of operation
utilizing hard-wired controls only. Additional information related to garage elements and conditions
may be found under other headings in this report, including Roof System and Exterior Components.
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1. Garage Comments
Good
Fair
Poor
S/H
N/A
Materials:
X

Attached Garage

Number of doors:
Metal
Roll-up panel type
2 - 8'
1 - 16'

Observations:
Exterior trim needs to be secured/sealed.
Door panel imperfections noted.
Loose door hardware noted.
Garage door is equipped with a key pad entry feature located at an
exterior location. This feature was not able to test without the code.
Recommend obtaining instruction manual for instructions on how to
operate features and change/update code.

Exterior trim needs to be secured/sealed.

Toby Karlquist
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Loose door hardware noted.

2. Garage Door Opener Status
Good
Fair
Poor
S/H
N/A
Observations:
X

Both garage door openers operated at time of inspection.

3. Garage Door's Reverse Status
Good
Fair
Poor
S/H
N/A
Observations:
X

Electric eyes reversed the doors properly on both garage opener units
Testing the garage door for proper operation of the reverse tension
safety feature by applying upward pressure while door is lowering
worked properly at time of inspection.
Disconnected garage door from opener to test door balance. Door
maintained position and appears to be balanced.

4. Fire Door to Interior of House
Good
Fair
Poor
S/H
N/A
Observations:
X

Entry door closed and latched under own power at time of inspection

5. Walls/Fire Separation
Good
Fair
Poor
S/H
N/A
Observations:
X

Common dents and dings present
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6. Flooring Condition
Good
Fair
Poor
S/H
N/A
Materials:
X

Concrete

Observations:
Common oil/paint stains noted
Common cracks noted

7. Cabinet Comments
Good
Fair
Poor
S/H
N/A
Observations:
X

Loose hinges

8. Counters/Shelves Comments
Good
Fair
Poor
S/H
N/A
Observations:
X

Normal wear
Stained

9. Utility Sink/Wash Basin Comments
Good
Fair
Poor
S/H
N/A
Observations:
X

Worn fixtures
Dirty
Corrosion present

10. Electrical Comments
Good
Fair
Poor
S/H
N/A
Observations:
X

Appears Functional

11. GFCI Comments
Good
Fair
Poor
S/H
N/A
Observations:
X

Tested and operated correctly - reset for garage outlets located on back
wall

Water Heater

Toby Karlquist
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1. Water Heater Comments
Good
Fair
Poor
S/H
N/A
Heater type:
X

Electric

Observations:
Operated at time of inspection

2. Water Heater Tank Size
Good
Fair
Poor
S/H
N/A
Size:
X

50 gallons

3. Water Heater Plumbing Comments
Good
Fair
Poor
S/H
N/A
Materials:
X

Copper

Observations:
Plumbing connections were in good condition at time of inspection. No
evidence of rust or corrosion.

4. Temperature/Pressure/Relief Valve Comments
Good
Fair
Poor
S/H
N/A
Observations:
X

The temperature pressure relief valve was present and installed
properly at the time of inspection.

5. Water Heater Electrical Comments
Good
Fair
Poor
S/H
N/A
Observations:
X

The electrical connection appears to be functional at time of inspection

Heat/AC
My inspection of the heating and cooling system consists of energizing the air conditioning and
heating systems utilizing the available thermostat(s) located in the home unless weather conditions
or other circumstances may cause damage to either the heating or cooling systems. I test each
system following the Arizona and NACHI Standards of Practice which means that I do not dismantle
and inspect the concealed portions of the heat exchanger, evaporator or condensing coils. I do a
thorough visual inspection of the components of both systems and also check the air temperatures at
the supply and return air locations. The temperature differential gives an indication that the heating
and cooling systems were providing either warm or cold air on the day of the inspection. I am not a
HVAC specialist. If at all possible I recommend acquiring any and all service and maintenance
records for the heating and air conditioning systems. If there is no way of verifying that the heating
and cooling systems have been serviced within the past 12 months then I recommend a complete
system checkup by a qualified HVAC specialist.
Even though the heating and air conditioning equipment may appear to be working properly at the
time of the inspection I cannot and do not imply, guess or warrant how long any component of the
heating or cooling system or any item in this inspection will serve the purpose it was designed or
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manufactured for. There are many types of Home Warranty Insurance on the market which help
cover the unforeseen future failure of a homes fixtures, systems and components.
I highly recommend that the heating and cooling systems are cleaned and serviced on a annual
basis to prolong the life of the equipment.

1. Furnace Comments
Good
Fair
Poor
S/H
N/A
Heat Type/s:
X

Heat Pump

Observations:
Provided warm air at time of inspection

2. Furnace Base Comments
Good

Fair

Poor

S/H

N/A

X

3. Filter Comments
Good
Fair
Poor
S/H
N/A
Location:
X

Lower level hallway ceiling. Size: 20" x 30" x 1"
2nd floor hall ceiling. Size: 20" x 30" x 1"

Observations:
Dirty filter noted, recommend replacement with a high quality pleated
fiberglass disposable filter to enhance the indoor air quality for
occupants.
Recommend changing/cleaning filter monthly in heating season to
enhance air quality as well as extending the furnaces lifespan.

4. Air Supply Comments
Good

Fair

Poor

S/H

N/A

X

5. Register Comments
Good
Fair
Poor
S/H
N/A
Observations:
X

Functional
All habitable rooms were receiving conditioned air at the time of the
inspection. Measuring the actual air flow and balance for proper
distribution is beyond the scope of a home inspection.
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6. Refrigerant Line Comments
Good
Fair
Poor
S/H
N/A
Observations:
X

Could not fully inspect
Deteriorated/missing insulation in areas

Deteriorated/missing insulation in areas

7. AC Compress Comments
Good
Fair
Poor
S/H
N/A
Type:
X

Electric

Location:
Location 1: West back side of house. Size: 3 Ton
Location 2: West back side of house. Size: 4 Ton

Observations:
Provided cold air at time of inspection
What appears to be hail damaged/bent cooling fins noted
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What appears to be hail damaged/bent cooling fins noted

8. Condensate Line Comments
Good
Fair
Poor
S/H
N/A
Observations:
X

Stains noted from secondary condensate lines. Recommend
monitoring for drips in secondary lines. Recommend further
review/repair by qualified HVAC contractor if drips ar observed.

Stains noted from secondary condensate line.

9. A/C Power Comments
Good
Fair
Poor
S/H
N/A
Power:
X

240 vac

Observations:
Functional
Improperly sized overcurrent protection - 50 amp breaker installed for
A/C unit. A/C manufacturer's label calls for 40 amp maximum sized
breaker. Recommend replacement to proper sized breaker by qualified
electrician to avoid possible damage to A/C equipment.
Toby Karlquist
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10. Thermostat Comments
Good
Fair
Poor
S/H
N/A
Observations:
X

Functional
Recommend upgrading to a digital programmable type thermostat to
enhance homes heating efficiency and lower utility costs.

11. Ductwork Comments
Good
Fair
Poor
S/H
N/A
Observations:
X

Distribution ducts are Insulated Flexible type located throughout the
attic connected to supply registers throughout the house. They are
supported correctly with nylon straps where I can actually see them
(limited view at some locations).

Distribution ducts are Insulated Flexible type located throughout the attic.

Plumbing
The inspection of the plumbing is limited to readily visible and access elements as listed herein.
Pipes and other components concealed from view for any reason cannot be inspected. The
identification of inherent material defects or latent conditions is not possible. While I make every
effort to find all areas of concern, some areas can go unnoticed. Washing machine drain lines for
example cannot be checked for leaks or the ability to handle the volume during drain cycle. Older
homes with galvanized supply lines or cast iron drain lines can be obstructed but working during an
inspection but then fail under heavy use. If the water is turned off or not used for periods of time (like
a vacant home waiting for closing) rust or deposits within the pipes can further clog the plumbing
system. Any repair items mentioned in this report should be considered before purchase. It is
recommended that qualified contractors be used in your further inspection or repair issues as it
relates to the comments in this inspection report.
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1. Main Water Line
Good
Fair
Poor
S/H
N/A
Location:
X

Water company meter box located by street (northwest corner of lot)
Water shut off valve located southwest exterior corner of house by
garage

Material:
1" Copper

Observations:
Copper piping appears to exist in the run from the meter to the
structure (where visible - other piping types may exist).
Appears Functional at time of inspection.
Gate valve present, this type of valve has a history of failure with age.
Recommend monitor valve for leaks and upgrading to a ball type valve
by a Qualified Plumber if leaking is observed.

2. Water Pressure Reading
Good
Fair
Poor
S/H
N/A
PSI Observed:
X

78 PSI

78 PSI
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3. Supply Line Comments
Good
Fair
Poor
S/H
N/A
Materials:
X

Copper

Observations:
Plumbing pipes not fully visible for inspection due to finished ceilings
and walls

4. Drain/Waste/Vent Pipe Comments
Good
Fair
Poor
S/H
N/A
Observations:
X

Appears Functional
Inspection of all areas of the drain pipes was not possible due to
limited access/finshed walls and ceilings to check for defects such as,
but not limited too: leaks, corrosion, improper workmanship, and
damage.

Electrical
The inspection of the electric systems is limited to readily visible and access elements as listed
herein. Wiring and other components concealed from view for any reason cannot be inspected. The
identification of inherent material defects or latent conditions is not possible. The description of wiring
and other components and the operational testing of electric devices and fixtures are based on a
limited/random check of representative components. Accordingly, it is not possible to identify every
possible wiring material/type or all conditions and concerns that may be present.
Inspection of Ground-Fault Circuit-Interrupters (GFCI's) is limited to the built-in test functions. No
assessment can be made of electric loads, system requirements or adequacy, circuit distribution, or
accuracy of circuit labeling. Auxiliary items and electric elements (or the need for same) such as
surge protectors, lighting protection systems, generators, security/safety systems, home
entertainment and communication systems, structured wiring systems, low-voltage wiring, and site
lighting are not included in a standard home inspection. Additional information related to electric
elements may be found under other headings in this report.

1. Service Entrance Comments
Good
Fair
Poor
S/H
N/A
Service Type:
X

Underground service conductors noted, not visible for inspection.
The electrical system appears to be bonded to the main metallic water
pipe with a copper conductor. The bonding clamp and copper
conductor were tightly fastened at the time of the inspection

2. Main Amp Capacity
Good
Fair
Poor
S/H
N/A
Main Amp:
X

200 amp
120/240 volt service
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3. Electrical Panel Comments
Good
Fair
Poor
S/H
N/A
Location:
X

X

East exterior front side of house

Sub Panel Location:
Northeast exterior back side of house by pool filtration equipment

Observations:
Breakers appear to be marked/identified. Electric panel wiring appears
to be well organized.
Improperly sized overcurrent protection - 50 amp breaker installed for
A/C unit. A/C manufacturer's label calls for 40 amp maximum sized
breaker. Recommend replacement to proper sized breaker by qualified
electrician to avoid possible damage to A/C equipment.
Unprotected openings observed, - safety issue, children could reach
into panel and get shocked. Recommend repair by a qualified
electrician to avoid possible entry by rodents/ damage to sheathing of
conductors.

4. Breaker Comments
Good
Fair
Poor
S/H
N/A
Panel Brand:
X

Square D

Observations:
Breakers appear functional

5. Switch/Outlet/Conductor/Wiring Comments
Good
Fair
Poor
S/H
N/A
Wiring Method:
X

Non metallic sheathed copper wiring (Romex)

Observations:
Wiring not fully visible due to walls, ceilings, attic insulation, etc.

6. Security System Comments
Good
Fair
Poor
S/H
N/A
Observations:
X

Security system appears to be installed in home. Security systems are
not part of a home inspection. Please contact your local security
services provider for service and information.
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7. Satellite TV Comments
Materials:
Satellite TV system appears to be installed in home. Satellite systems
are not part of a home inspection. Please contact your local satellite
provider for service and information.

8. Electrical Comments
Notes:
NOTE: The electrical system of the home was inspected and reported
on with the above information. I make every effort to find all areas of
concern, but some areas can go unnoticed. Outlets were not removed
and the inspection was only visual. Any outlet not accessible (behind
the refrigerator for example) was not inspected. Older electric service
may be minimally sufficient or inadequate for present/future needs.
Service line clearance from trees and other objects must be maintained
to minimize the chance of storm damage and service disruption.
The identification of inherent electric panel defects or latent conditions
is not possible. It is generally recommended that aluminum-wiring
systems be checked by an electrician to confirm acceptability of all
connections and to determine if any remedial measures are required.
GFCI's are recommended for all high hazard areas (e.g., kitchens,
bathrooms, garages and exteriors). AFCIs are relatively new devices
now required on certain circuits in new homes. Consideration should
be given to adding these devices in existing homes if they are not
already present. The regular testing of GFCI's and AFCIs using the
built-in test function is recommended. I recommend tracing and
labeling of all circuits to confirm current labeling is correct. Any electric
defects or capacity or distribution concerns should be evaluated and/or
corrected by a licensed electrician.

Interior Areas
Inspection of the house interior and rooms is limited to readily accessible and visible elements as
listed herein. Elements and areas that are inaccessible or concealed from view by any means cannot
be inspected. Interior areas consist of bedrooms, baths, kitchen, laundry, hallways, foyer, and other
open areas. All exposed walls, ceilings and floors will be inspected. Doors and windows will also be
investigated for damage and normal operation.
Although excluded from inspection requirements, I will inform you of obvious broken gas seals in
windows. Please realize that they are not always visible, due to temperature, humidity, window
coverings, light source, etc. Aesthetic and cosmetic factors (e.g., paint, wallpaper, window treatments
etc.) and the condition of finish materials and coverings are not addressed. Window and door
evaluations are based on a random sampling of representative units. It is not possible to confirm
safety glazing or the efficiency and integrity of insulated window/door units.
Auxiliary items such as security/safety systems (or the need for same), home entertainment or
communication systems, structured wiring systems, doorbells, telephone lines, central vacuums, and
similar components are not included in a standard home inspection.
Due to typical design restrictions, inspection of any fireplace, stove, or insert is limited to external
conditions. Furthermore, such inspection addresses physical condition only; no code/fire safety
compliance assessment or operational check of vent conditions is performed. Additional information
on interior elements may be provided under other headings in this report, including the Structural
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Component section and the other major house system sections.

1. Exterior Door Comments
Good
Fair
Poor
S/H
N/A
Observations:
X

Damaged or missing weatherstripping noted at front door. Recommend
repair for increased efficiency/prevent drafts.
Front door hardware needs lubrication
Front door has damage to wood edge.

Front door has damage to wood edge.

Damaged or missing weatherstripping noted at front door.

2. Interior Door Comments
Good
Fair
Poor
S/H
N/A
Observations:
X

Interior closet and pantry doors were functional at time of inspection

3. Sliding Door Comments
Good
Fair
Poor
S/H
N/A
Observations:
X

Worn hardware
Loose hardware
Self closing feature on back sliding door needs
adjustment/repair/lubrication to ensure that it operates and latches
correctly to enhance safety of occupants. This is a safety concern with
the pool in the backyard with no safety barrier fence.
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Self closing feature on back sliding door needs adjustment/repair/lubrication.

4. Screen Door Comments
Good
Fair
Poor
S/H
N/A
Observations:
X

Security screen present at front door
Sliding screen door is missing at back door.

5. Window Comments
Good
Fair
Poor
S/H
N/A
Type/s:
X

Metal
Double pane
Slider Type
Single hung

Observations:
Missing screen/s at one or more windows.
Damaged/torn screens.
Window tracks need cleaning.
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Damaged/torn screens.

6. Floor Comments
Good
Fair
Poor
S/H
N/A
Materials:
X

Carpet
Tile

Observations:
Minor chips/cracks noted in tile
Damaged or missing grout noted. Recommend review and repair by a
qualified flooring contractor.

Damaged or missing grout noted. Recommend review and repair by a qualified flooring contractor.
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7. Wall Comments
Good
Fair
Poor
S/H
N/A
Materials:
X

Drywall

Observations:
Appears freshly painted in areas
Common nail holes and patched areas noted at one or more locations.

8. Ceiling Comments
Good
Fair
Poor
S/H
N/A
Materials:
X

Drywall

Observations:
Freshly painted in areas
"Nail Pops" noted at one or more locations. This is common and is
easily patched with compound and paint.
Common cracks/patched areas observed at one or more locations.
Patched areas

9. Stairs & Handrail Comments
Good
Fair
Poor
S/H
N/A
Observations:
X

Functional

10. Ceiling Fans
Good

Fair

Poor

X

S/H

N/A

Observations:
Ceiling fan noted in lower level bedroom 1
Ceiling fan noted in lower level family room
Ceiling fan noted in 2nd floor family room
Ceiling fan noted in 2nd floor master bedroom
Ceiling fan noted in 2nd floor bedroom 1
Ceiling fan noted in 2nd floor bedroom 2
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11. Interior Electrical Comments
Good
Fair
Poor
S/H
N/A
Observations:
X

Loose outlets
Broken outlet covers noted
Top outlet did not operate by front door

12. Closet Comments
Good
Fair
Poor
S/H
N/A
Observations:
X

Closets appeared functional at time of inspection

13. Smoke Detector Comments
Good
Fair
Poor
S/H
N/A
Observations:
X

X

Smoke alarms operated when "test" button was pushed
Smoke detector/s appear to be outdated, recommend installing new
detectors,preferably hard wired with battery back-up for enhanced
safety to occupants

Kitchen
Inspection of the kitchen is limited to visible and readily accessible elements as listed herein.
Elements concealed from view or not functional at the time of inspection cannot be inspected. The
inspection of cabinetry is limited to functional unit conditions based on a representative sampling;
finishes and hardware issues are not included.
The inspection of appliances, if performed, is limited to a check of the operation of a basic
representative cycle or mode and excludes evaluation of thermostatic controls, timing devices,
energy efficiency considerations, cooking or cleaning adequacies, self-cleaning functions, the
adequacy of any utility connections, compliance with manufacturer installation instructions, appliance
accessories, and full appliance features (i.e., all cycles, modes, and controls). Portable appliances or
accessories such as washer, dryers, refrigerators, microwaves, and ice makers are generally
excluded. Additional information related to kitchen components, elements and appliances may be
found under other headings in this report.

1. Kitchen Cabinet Comments
Good
Fair
Poor
S/H
N/A
Observations:
X

Average condition considering age of cabinets
Worn/dirty
Minor repairs needed.

2. Kitchen Counter Comments
Good
Fair
Poor
S/H
N/A
Observations:
X

Normal Wear
Functional
Toby Karlquist
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3. Kitchen Sink Comments
Good
Fair
Poor
S/H
N/A
Observations:
X

Faucet leaks while operating
Worn fixture
Loose hardware
Fresh paint noted under sink

Faucet leaks while operating

4. Spray Wand Comments
Good
Fair
Poor
S/H
N/A
Observations:
X

Operated at time of inspection
Broken knob

5. Garbage Disposal Comments
Good
Fair
Poor
S/H
N/A
Observations:
X

Operated at time of inspection.

6. Kitchen Plumbing Comments
Good
Fair
Poor
S/H
N/A
Observations:
X

Functional
Worn fixtures

7. Dishwasher Comments
Good
Fair
Poor
S/H
N/A
Observations:
X

Operated at time of inspection.
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8. Stove Comments
Good
Fair
Poor
S/H
N/A
Observations:
X

Electric stove installed at time of inspection
All 4 burners heated up when switched to the on position.
Burner areas dirty

9. Oven & Range Comments
Good
Fair
Poor
S/H
N/A
Observations:
X

Electric oven installed at time of inspection
Oven element heated at time of inspection

10. Microwave Comments
Good
Fair
Poor
S/H
N/A
Observations:
X

Heated water at time of inspection
Fan vents to interior
Missing filter screens

11. Vent Comments
Good
Fair
Poor
S/H
N/A
Type:
X

Built in fan in microwave oven

Observations:
Operated at time of inspection
Missing filters

12. Kitchen Electrical Comments
Good
Fair
Poor
S/H
N/A
Observations:
X

All kitchen outlets operated at time of inspection

13. Kitchen GFCI Comments
Good
Fair
Poor
S/H
N/A
Observations:
X

GFCI tested and functioned properly

14. Kitchen Ceiling Comments
Good
Fair
Poor
S/H
N/A
Materials:
X

Drywall
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15. Kitchen Floor Comments
Good
Fair
Poor
S/H
N/A
Materials:
X

Vinyl

Observations:
Worn

16. Kitchen Comments
Notes
NOTE: Many appliances typically have a high maintenance requirement
and limited service life (5-12 years). Operation of all appliances should
be confirmed during a pre-closing inspection. Obtain all operating
instructions from the owner or manufacturer; have the homeowner
demonstrate operation, if possible. Follow manufacturers' use and
maintenance guidelines; periodically check all units for leakage or
other malfunctions.
All cabinetry/countertops should also be checked prior to closing when
clear of obstructions. Utility provisions and connections, including
water, waste, gas and/or electric may require upgrading with new
appliances, especially when a larger or upper-end appliance is
installed. Ground-Fault Circuit-Interrupters (GFCI's) are recommended
safety devices for all homes. Any water leakage or operational defects
should be addressed promptly; water leakage can lead to mold and
hidden/structural damage.

Master Bedroom
1. Master Bedroom Location
Location:
2nd floor northwest corner

2. Door Comments
Good
Fair
Poor
S/H
N/A
Observations:
X

Functional

3. Wall Comments
Good
Fair
Poor
S/H
N/A
Materials:
X

Drywall

Observations:
Fresh paint
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4. Floor Comments
Good
Fair
Poor
S/H
N/A
Materials:
X

Carpet

5. Ceiling Condition
Good
Fair
Poor
S/H
N/A
Materials:
X

Drywall

6. Window Comments
Good
Fair
Poor
S/H
N/A
Material and Type:
X

Metal
Double pane
Single hung

Observations:
Functional
Missing screen
Window tracks need cleaning

7. Closet Comments
Good
Fair
Poor
S/H
N/A
Observations:
X

Functional

8. Master Bedroom Electrical Comments
Good
Fair
Poor
S/H
N/A
Observations:
X

Electrical outlets operated at time of inspection

9. Arc Fault Circuit Interupters
Good
Fair
Poor
S/H
N/A
Observations:
X

Recommend upgrading all bedroom circuits to Arc Fault Circuit
interrupter protection to enhance the safety to occupants by bringing
the home up to current safety standards.

10. Master Bedroom Smoke Detector Comments
Good
Fair
Poor
S/H
N/A
Observations:
X

Smoke detector operated when "test" button was pushed
I highly recommend changing batteries in detectors twice a year for
piece of mind in a power outage situation. A great way of remembering
is at seasonal time changes.
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11. Master Bedroom Ceiling Fan Comments
Good
Fair
Poor
S/H
N/A
Observations:
X

Operated at time of inspection

Master Bath
1. Master Bath Location
Location/s:
Master Bathroom - 2nd floor

2. Master Bath Counter Comments
Good
Fair
Poor
S/H
N/A
Observations:
X

Normal Wear

3. Master Bath Cabinet Comments
Good
Fair
Poor
S/H
N/A
Observations:
X

Functional
Normal wear for age

4. Master Bath Sink Comments
Good
Fair
Poor
S/H
N/A
Observations:
X

Normal wear
Corrosion present
Irregular spray at aerator

5. Master Bath Plumbing Comments
Good
Fair
Poor
S/H
N/A
Observations:
X

Evidence of active leak noted at drain on left sink. Recommend repair
by qualified plumber to avoid water damage to cabinet etc.
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Evidence of active leak noted at drain on left sink.

6. Master Bath Shower Comments
Good
Fair
Poor
S/H
N/A
Observations:
X

Functional at time of inspection

7. Master Bath Shower Wall Comments
Good
Fair
Poor
S/H
N/A
Observations:
X

Gaps at potentially wet locations noted, recommend re-caulking with a
high quality midew resistant caulk to prevent further moisture damage.

8. Master Bath Whirlpool Tub Comments
Good
Fair
Poor
S/H
N/A
Observations:
X

Jetted bathtub pump controls not located at time of inspection

9. Master Bath Toilet Comments
Good
Fair
Poor
S/H
N/A
Observations:
X

X

Functioned properly at time of inspection
Toilet seat missing
Toilet bowl bolts that hold the toilet to the floor are missing. This could
cause the toilet to come loose from the floor possibly causing injury
and water damage. Recommend repair by qualified plumber.
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Toilet seat missing

10. Master Bath Exhaust Fan Comments
Good
Fair
Poor
S/H
N/A
Observations:
X

Operated at time of inspection
Noisy fan noted

11. Master Bath Electrical Comments
Good
Fair
Poor
S/H
N/A
Observations:
X

The electrical outlet(s) operated at time of inspection

12. Master Bath GFCI Comments
Good
Fair
Poor
S/H
N/A
Observations:
X

GFCI tested and functioned properly

13. Master Bath Mirror(s) Comments
Good
Fair
Poor
S/H
N/A
Observations:
X

Mirror(s) appear to be in good condition with no major
scratches/damage at time of inspection

14. Master Bath Door Comments
Good
Fair
Poor
S/H
N/A
Observations:
X

Functional at time of inspection
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15. Master Bath Floor Comments
Good
Fair
Poor
S/H
N/A
Materials:
X

Tile

Observations:
Grout missing in one or more areas.

16. Master Bath Window Comments
Good
Fair
Poor
S/H
N/A
Materials:
X

Glass blocks

Observations:
Functional at time of inspection

17. Master Bath Comments
Notes:
NOTE: Anticipate the possibility of leaks or other concerns developing
with normal usage/aging or as concealed conditions are discovered
with maintenance work or upon removal of carpeting, tile, shower
enclosures, etc. The water tightness of all surfaces exposed to water
must be maintained on a regular basis by caulking, grouting, or other
means. Hot water represents a potential scalding hazard; hot water
supply temperatures should be maintained at a suitable level. The water
temperature at fixtures, especially for showers or bathing, generally will
require additional tempering for personal comfort and safety. Due to
the potential hazards associated with electric components located in
bathroom areas, any identified concern should be addressed
immediately. Ground-Fault Circuit-Interrupters (GFCI's) are
recommended for all bathroom receptacle outlets.

Bedrooms
1. Bedroom Locations
Location(s):
Main floor #1
2nd floor #1 Southwest corner
2nd floor #2 Southeast corner

2. Bedroom Door Comments
Good
Fair
Poor
S/H
N/A
Observations:
X

Functional
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3. Wall Comments
Good
Fair
Poor
S/H
N/A
Materials:
X

Drywall

Observations:
Common dings and dents noted

4. Ceiling Comments
Good
Fair
Poor
S/H
N/A
Materials:
X

Drywall

Observations:
Common nail pops observed

5. Floor Comments
Good

Fair

Poor

S/H

N/A

X

6. Bedroom Closet Comments
Good
Fair
Poor
S/H
N/A
Observations:
X

Floor guides missing, doors swing in 2nd floor southeast bedroom

7. Window Comments
Good
Fair
Poor
S/H
N/A
Material and Type:
X

Metal
Double pane
Slider

Observations:
Window tracks dirty
Window difficult to latch in 2nd floor southwest bedroom

8. Bedroom Electrical Comments
Good
Fair
Poor
S/H
N/A
Observations:
X

Electrical outlets operated at time of inspection
Loose outlets
Damaged outlet/cover(s)
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9. Bedroom Ceiling Fan Comments
Good
Fair
Poor
S/H
N/A
Observations:
X

Did not operate in lower level bedroom
Did not operate in 2nd floor southeast bedroom
Loose light fixture in 2nd floor southwest bedroom

10. Bedroom Smoke Detector Comments
Good
Fair
Poor
S/H
N/A
Observations:
X

Smoke detector alarm operated when "test" button was pushed
I highly recommend changing batteries in detectors twice a year for
piece of mind in a power outage situation. A great way of remembering
is at seasonal time changes.

Guest Bathrooms
The inspection of bathrooms is limited to readily accessible and visible elements as listed herein.
Bathrooms are high-use areas containing many elements subject to ongoing wear and periodic
malfunction, particularly fixtures and other components associated with the plumbing system. Normal
usage cannot be simulated during a standard home inspection. Water flow and drainage evaluations
are limited to a visual assessment of functional flow. The function and water tightness of fixture
overflows or other internal fixture components generally cannot be inspected. Moisture in the air and
leaks can cause mildew, wallpaper and paint to peel, exhaust fan corrosion and other problems. My
goal is to identify as many issues as possible but some problems may be undetectable due to
problems within the walls or under the flooring. A standard home inspection does not include
evaluation of ancillary items such as saunas or steam baths. Additional issues related to bathroom
components may be found under other headings including the Plumbing System.

1. Guest Bath Location(s)
Location/s:
Lower level guest bath
2nd floor Guest bath

2. Guest Bath Counter Comments
Good
Fair
Poor
S/H
N/A
Observations:
X

Normal Wear

3. Guest Bath Cabinet Comments
Good
Fair
Poor
S/H
N/A
Observations:
X

Normal wear for age
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4. Guest Bath Sink Comments
Good
Fair
Poor
S/H
N/A
Observations:
X

Normal wear
Corrosion present
Stopper missing in lower level guest bath

Stopper missing in lower level guest bath

5. Guest Bath Plumbing Comments
Good
Fair
Poor
S/H
N/A
Observations:
X

Hot & cold reversed in lower level shower

Hot & cold reversed in lower level shower
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6. Guest Bath Shower Comments
Good
Fair
Poor
S/H
N/A
Observations:
X

Functional at time of inspection
Worn hardware
Corrosion present

7. Guest Bath Shower Wall Comments
Good
Fair
Poor
S/H
N/A
Observations:
X

Normal wear

8. Guest Bath Tub Comments
Good
Fair
Poor
S/H
N/A
Observations:
X

Functional at time of inspection
Normal wear
Drains slow in lower level guest bath

9. Guest Bath Tub Enclosure Comments
Good
Fair
Poor
S/H
N/A
Observations:
X

Functional
Normal wear for age

10. Guest Bath Toilet Comments
Good
Fair
Poor
S/H
N/A
Observations:
X

X

Functioned properly at time of inspection
Toilet bowl bolts that hold the toilet to the floor are missing. This could
cause the toilet to come loose from the floor possibly causing injury
and water damage. Recommend repair by qualified plumber.

11. Guest Bath Exhaust Fan Comments
Good
Fair
Poor
S/H
N/A
Observations:
X

Operated at time of inspection

12. Guest Bath Electrical Comments
Good
Fair
Poor
S/H
N/A
Observations:
X

The electrical outlets operated at the time of inspection
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13. GFCI Comments
Good
Fair
Poor
S/H
N/A
Observations:
X

GFCI tested and functioned properly - GFCI reset in master bath

14. Guest Bath Mirror(s) Comments
Good
Fair
Poor
S/H
N/A
Observations:
X

Mirror(s) appear to be in good condition with no major
scratches/damage at time of inspection

15. Guest Bath Door Comments
Good
Fair
Poor
S/H
N/A
Observations:
X

Functional

16. Guest Bath Wall Comments
Good
Fair
Poor
S/H
N/A
Materials:
X

Drywall

17. Guest Bath Ceiling Comments
Good
Fair
Poor
S/H
N/A
Materials:
X

Drywall

18. Guest Bath Floor Comments
Good
Fair
Poor
S/H
N/A
Materials:
X

Tile

Observations:
Grout missing in one or more areas.

19. Guest Bath Window Comments
Good
Fair
Poor
S/H
N/A
Materials:
X

Metal
Double pane
Single hung

Observations:
Functional at time of inspection

Laundry
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1. Location
Location:
Lower level by garage

2. Laundry Room Built-In Cabinet Comments
Good
Fair
Poor
S/H
N/A
Observations:
X

Functional

3. Ceiling Comments
Good
Fair
Poor
S/H
N/A
Materials:
X

Drywall

4. Dryer Vent Comments
Good
Fair
Poor
S/H
N/A
Observations:
X

Routine cleaning of vent termination is recommended to prevent risk of
lint buildup posing a fire hazard.

5. Laundry Room Electrical Comments
Good
Fair
Poor
S/H
N/A
Observations:
X

Electric dryer hookup present.<FYI>

Electric dryer plug pattern

6. Laundry Room Exhaust Fan Comments
Good
Fair
Poor
S/H
N/A
Observations:
X

Operated at time of inspection

7. Laundry Room Door Comments
Good
Fair
Poor
S/H
N/A
Observations:
X

Functional
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8. Floor Comments
Good
Fair
Poor
S/H
N/A
Materials:
X

Tile

Observations:
Recommend grout

9. Laundry Room Plumbing Comments
Good
Fair
Poor
S/H
N/A
Observations:
X

Did not test washer stand pipe as this is beyond the scope of a home
inspection
Manufactures recommend replacement of washing machine hoses
every 5 years to reduce the chances of possible line rupture which
causes hundreds of thousands of dollars in water damage every year.
Recommend replacing lines with steel braided lines as this type is
designed to provide added rupture resistance
Missing cold water hookup for washing machine connection

Missing cold water hookup for washing machine connection

10. Laundry Room Wall Comments
Good
Fair
Poor
S/H
N/A
Materials:
X

Drywall

Observations:
New paint in areas
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11. Laundry Room Window Comments
Good
Fair
Poor
S/H
N/A
Materials:
X

Metal
Double pane
Single hung

Observations:
Functional at time of inspection

Pool
The intention of a pool inspection is to evaluate the current condition of all accessible pool
components. I identify items that need repair to make the pool operational, safe and reasonable to
maintain. I also note the condition of the fence, gates, walkway, pool perimeter, slide, diving board,
deck, rails, coping, lighting, structure, and other items of possible concern. Occasionally the
inspection will reveal that further specialized testing is warranted.
I recommend finding out the name of the company that has serviced this pool in the past (if possible)
and scheduling a time with them to go over the proper operation of the pool equipment, cleaning
methods and water chemistry. Generally speaking weekly pool maintenance should take no more
than 15 to 30 minutes. This time increases after monsoon and wind storms. Many pool owners opt to
maintain their pools themselves while others hire weekly pool services to clean the pool and maintain
the water chemistry. You might consider checking with neighbors who have pools to see what
service company they use. The weekly rates are usually lower when the pool maintenance company
works on multiple pools in the same area.
You can do most of the necessary water maintenance on your own pool. Pool stores stock easy-touse test kits, and testing the water is the first step. Obtain a reliable test kit and carefully follow the
directions which come with it. Some helpful hints include reaching far below the surface to get an
accurate water sample and taking your sample at the same time of day, say early evening. The pH of
your pool tells you which chemicals to add to maintain a 7.2 to 7.6 pH level. Soda ash or sodium
carbonate and sodium bicarbonate are common chemicals used to raise pH. Muriatic acid or sodium
bisulfate lower pool water pH and make it more acidic. Liquid, powder or tablet forms of the
chemicals are most often used in residential pools.
The most common disinfectant used for residential swimming pools are chlorine compounds. For
best results, have a pool professional help you with your decision.
To learn more about pool safety and care I recommend visiting
http://www.poolcenter.com/poolcare.htm.
Water testing is outside of the scope of this inspection.
I strongly recommended the adults in this home take a CPR class with either the American
Heart Association, American Red Cross or with a certified trainer at your local fire company.
I also recommend a floating or submerged pool alarm be utilized in the pool while it is
unattended.
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1. Gate & Fence Comments
Good
Fair
Poor
S/H
N/A
Materials:
X

X

Safety barrier installed on west side of pool only. No safety barrier
between house and pool is installed.
I highly recommend having a Pool Safety Fence be installed especially
if children will be around. All Gates-Doors to the rear yard are required
to have Self Closing Devices installed and operational as well.

Observations:
Gate locked - could not test self closing/locking feature

2. Deck Comments
Good
Fair
Poor
S/H
N/A
Materials:
X

Kool Deck

Observations:
Small to moderate cracking noted around pool deck edge

Small to moderate cracking noted around pool deck edge
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3. Pool Surface/Structure Comments
Good
Fair
Poor
S/H
N/A
Materials:
X

Below ground

Materials:
Plaster surface

Observations:
Water cloudy - not able to inspect entire surface
Surface appears stained
Limited inspection only due to dirt in pool
Broken suction screen noted on east sidewall

Broken suction screen noted on east sidewall

4. Tile Comments
Good

Fair

Poor

S/H

N/A

X

Observations:
Cracked tiles noted in several locations
Calcium buildup noted at water surface

5. Water Condition Comments
Good
Fair
Poor
S/H
N/A
Observations:
X

Cloudy

6. Bottom Suction/Screen Protector Comments
Good

Fair

Poor

S/H

N/A

X
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7. Water Fill Unit Comments
Good
Fair
Poor
S/H
N/A
Observations:
X

Operated at time of inspection

8. Electrical Comments
Good
Fair
Poor
S/H
N/A
Observations:
X

X

Ground/bonding wire not properly secured to equipment. Suggest
further evaluation by licensed electrician.

Ground/bonding wire not properly secured to equipment.

9. GFCI Comments
Good
Fair
Poor
S/H
N/A
Observations:
X

GFCI tested and functioned properly

10. Filter Type/Comments
Good
Fair
Poor
S/H
N/A
Observations:
X

Sand filter installed
Appears operative
Visible leaking at pool plumbing
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Visible leaking at pool plumbing

Visible leaking at pool plumbing

11. Skimmer and Basket Comments
Good
Fair
Poor
S/H
N/A
Observations:
X

Appears functional at time of inspection
Missing basket handle
The collection basket in the skimmer located at the east side of the pool
and the collection basket at the cleaning pump need to be cleaned of
debris frequently. The skimmer basket needs to be checked/cleaned
daily, the basket at the pump should be cleaned weekly, or as
necessary depending on weather conditions, excessive foliage in the
water.

12. Pressure Gauge Comments
Good
Fair
Poor
S/H
N/A
Observations:
X

Pressure gauge clouded - unable to accurately read guage.
Recommend replacement so accurate pressure measurements can be
maintained enhancing safety of occupants.

Pressure gauge clouded.
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13. Pump Comments
Good
Fair
Poor
S/H
N/A
Observations:
X

Pump for filter operated at time of inspection
Pump leaked in several plumbing locations. Recommend repair by
qualified pool contractor.

14. Timer Comments
Good
Fair
Poor
S/H
N/A
Observations:
X

Present - appears functional
Missing plastic safety cover

Missing plastic safety cover

15. Underwater Light(s) Comments
Good
Fair
Poor
S/H
N/A
Observations:
X

Underwater pool light operated at time of inspection
Hayward fiber optic lighting system installed under pool deck edge.
Unable to locate remote switch to check functionality of lights.

16. Automatic Pool Cleaner Comments
Good
Fair
Poor
S/H
N/A
Observations:
X

This pool has an in-floor cleaning system installed that appeared
functional at time of inspection

17. Pool Comments
Good
Fair
Poor
S/H
N/A
Observations:
X

Pool slide legs are not secured to deck and are missing the hardware to
secure them to the slide. Hardware for handrails rusted/broken in
several locations. Slide water connection drips under slide. Highly
recommend repairs/review by qualified pool contractor.
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Pool slide legs are missing hardware to secure the slide to
the deck.
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